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Abstract: Ǧ Fetal heart rate (FHR) monitoring is a proven means of assessing fetal health during the
antenatalperiod.Currently,theonlywidelyavailableinstrumentationforproducingthesedataisbasedon
Doppler ultrasound, a technology that is unsuitable for longǦterm use. For nearly a century, it has been
known that the fetal Photoplethysmography (FPPG) can be detected using electrodes placed on the
maternalabdomen.Thepaperdescribesthedesign,constructionanduseofacompact,longǦtermrecorder
of three channels of 24 h antenatal trans abdominal data. Preliminary use of the recorder in around 400
short recording sessions demonstrates that FHR records of equivalent quality to those from Doppler
ultrasound based instruments can be extracted from such data. The success of FHR derivation is, on
average, around 65% of the recording period from around 20 weeks gestation (although this figure is
reducedfromaround2832weeks,andthesuccessratesexhibitawiderangewhenindividualsubjectsare
considered).Theseresultsdemonstratethatthetechniqueoffers,notonlyameansofacquiringlongǦterm
FHRdatathatareproblematictoobtainbyothermeans,butalsoamorepatientǦfriendlyalternativetothe
Dopplerultrasoundtechnique.
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1. Introduction
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Nowadays there is a growing research interest in biomedical optics which utilizes the light to probe
structure and function in biomedicine and leads to several noninvasive and nonionized diagnostic and
therapeutic methods such as laser surgery, photodynamic therapy, laser Doppler flowery (LDF), and
Photoplethysmography (PPG). To understand the fundamentals of such methods, it is necessary to
investigate the phenomena of photonǦtissue interaction. Photoplethysmography (PPG) is in this day and
ageextensivelyuseandhasbeenacceptedbyphysiciansbecauseofitssimpledesignandrelativelylowcost
perexamination.APPGsystemwithNIRopticalsensorscanmeasurethe
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bloodvolumechangesintheskinsurfacelayersbyregisteringtheattenuationchangeinthenearinfrared
spectrum.ItsbiophysicalprincipleisbasedonthefactthatthereisastrongcontrastinabsorptionofNIR
light between the bloodǦfilled vessels and the ambient bloodless tissue. So through detection of the light
remitted from the skin, it is possible to measure the blood volume change of the skin. The PPG system
provides a simple and noninvasive method to detect venous diseases at early stage through certain
functionaltestslikeVOT(VenousOcclusionTest)andMPT(MusclePumpTest).OnedisadvantageofPPG
isthatitcanonlymeasureonesmallareaatonetimeandthusverydifficulttogetaspatialdistributionof
the blood volume change of the skin. Because of the spatial variation of the circulation system, it is
necessarytogetamappingofthevenoushemodynamics.MultichannelPPGdevicehasbeendevelopedto
monitor the skin perfusion at different sites, but it introduces more problems with sensor attachment,
whichmakesthetestpersonuncomfortableandintroducingmoremovementartifacts.Alsoahighspatial
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resolution is impossible with multichannel PPG because the probe size of PPG is often more than 1cm 2.
Another disadvantage of PPG is that the test person has to be measured contactly, which restrict its
applicationtosomeclinicalsituationsuchasmonitoringthewoundhealingprocess.Inthispaper,anew
noninvasive and nonǦcontact method called Photoplethysmography Imaging (PPGI) is presented. A PPG
ImagerwhicharrangesahighǦqualityCCDcamerawithauxiliaryopticalsystemcombinesthefeaturesof
both classical PPG measurement and CCD imaging. It can visualize the structure of skin vessels and
evaluate the venous hemodynamics as well as the arterial pulsation. PPGI avoids the time –consuming
scanning by using CCD as an array of photon detectors so that it can monitor the dynamic changes of
dermalperfusionondifferentpartsofskinsurfacesimultaneouslyandflexiblyasshowninthefigure1.

II.WorkingPrinciple
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Photoplethysmography(PPG)isasimpleandlowǦcostopticaltechniquethatcanbeusedtodetectblood
volumechangesinthemicrovascularbedoftissue.ItisoftenusednonǦinvasivelytomakemeasurements
at the skin surface. The PPG waveform comprises a pulsatile ('AC') physiological waveform attributed to
cardiac synchronous changes in the blood volume with each heartbeat, and is superimposed on a slowly
varying ('DC') baseline with various lower frequency components attributed to respiration, sympathetic
nervoussystemactivityandthermoregulation.AlthoughtheoriginsofthecomponentsofthePPGsignal
arenotfullyunderstood,itisgenerally



Fig.1:HardwaresetupforOFHRdetection.

acceptedthattheycanprovidevaluableinformationaboutthecardiovascularsystem.
An alternative to ultrasound is using the fetal electrocardiogram (FECG). Invasive FECG uses a scalp
electrodeandremainsreservedtopreǦdeliveryconditions.Ontheotherhand,nonǦinvasiveFECGgenerally
needs 3Ǧ4 leads, which renders the procedure more complex from a practical perspective where many
electrodesneedtoretainperfectohmiccontactwiththesubject'sbody.TheFECGisgenerallyutilizedlater
inpregnancyduetoitslowsignalǦtonoiseratio(SNR),i.e.betweenthe28thand30thweekofgestation.It
is worth mentioning that commercial devices operating on nonǦinvasive FECG are not available at this
moment. However, these techniques are expensive, require a high optical power and are difficult to
implementduetosizeandpowerconsumptionlimitations.
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III.HardwareDesignforPPGMeasurementofFetusHeartRate
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AconventionalreflectancePPGsensorconsistsofanLEDunitandphotodetectorinparallelconfiguration.
Since LEDs emit light in a circular pattern, the detected light represents a fraction of the total reflected
lightemittedtowardthephotodetector.Toincreasetheincidentlight,weplacedthreeLEDssymmetrically
aroundthephotodetector(seeFig.2and3).LightemittedfromeachLEDhaditsowncircularpattern,and
aportionofthelightfromeachLEDoverlappedatthephotodetector.Theoutputsignalfromthesensor
was converted into a voltage and amplified, then filtered with a band pass of 0.05–10 Hz to separate the
pulsatileaccomponent,andfilteredwithalowǦpasscutoffat0.1Hztoseparatethedccomponent.Theac
anddcsignalsweredigitizedat400Hzusingthemicroprocessor.
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Fig.2:BlockdiagramfortheproposedPPGmeasurementsystemthatincludes
anadaptivelightintensitycontrolfunctionusingdccomponents.


Fig.3:ConceptualdiagramsoftheproposedPPGsensorwiththreelightsources.
(a)Frontalview.(b)Transverseview.
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III.Procedure
TheChallengeindesigningFHR
Themainchallengeistodesignanddevelopalowpoweropticalfetalheartrate(FHR)monitor.Thesignal
of interest is the photoplethysmogram (PPG), which is generated when a beam of light is modulated by
blood pulsations. The light intensity is modulated by the mother as well as fetal blood circulations,
producing a mixed signal which needs to be separated via advanced digital signal processing (DSP)
techniques Solution is as the input power of the incident radiation leads to a lower SNR, the excitation
signalisachoppedlightbeamandsynchronousdetectionisperformed.OpticalFetalHeartRateDetection
System.
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Fetalheartrate(FHR)detectionistheprimarymethodologyforantenataldeterminationoffetalwellǦbeing,
assistingintheidentificationofpotentialhazardssuchashypoxiaanddistresstothefetus.Theexpected
outcome of this early detection is a reduced risk of fetal morbidity and mortality. Currently FHR can be
detectedbyusingDopplerultrasound,wherethestandardpreǦdeliverytestoffetalhealthisthefetalnonǦ
stress test (NST). These tests are routinely performed at the hospital, generally with continuousǦwave
instruments. Although current ultrasonic FHR detectors are becoming less expensive and bulky, accurate
sensoralignmentandsomedegreeofexpertisearestillrequiredtocorrectlyoperatethem.Moreover,they
aresensitivetomotionartifactandfinallycompletesafetyoflongǦtermexposureofthefetustoultrasound
waveshasyettobeestablished,thereforeonlyshortǦtermtestingisactuallypracticed.
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An alternative to ultrasound is using the fetal electrocardiogram (FECG). Invasive FECG uses a scalp
electrodeandremainsreservedtopreǦdeliveryconditions.Ontheotherhand,nonǦinvasiveFECGgenerally
needs 3Ǧ4 leads, which renders the procedure more complex from a practical perspective where many
electrodesneedtoretainperfectohmiccontactwiththesubject'sbody.TheFECGisgenerallyutilizedlater
inpregnancyduetoitslowsignalǦtonoiseratio(SNR),i.e.betweenthe28thand30thweekofgestation.It
is worth mentioning that commercial devices operating on nonǦinvasive FECG are not available this
moment.
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Morerecently,opticalmethods,stillattheresearchstage,havebeenproposedwherehalogenandtungsten
by a photomultiplier. In these works, the emphasize was on trans abdominal monitoring of fetal arterial
blood oxygenation for pulseǦoximetry and by the same means FHR, with wavelengths in the 675Ǧ700 nm
and 850Ǧ900 nm range to get optimum results. However, these techniques are expensive, require a high
opticalpowerandaredifficulttoimplementduetosizeandpowerconsumptionlimitations.OpticalFetal
HeartRateDetectionSystem.

w

Inthiswork,alowǦpoweropticaltechniqueisproposedbasedonthePPGtononǦinvasivelyestimatethe
FHR.AbeamofLEDlight(<68mW)isshonetothematernalabdomenandthereforemodulatedbythe
bloodcirculationofbothmotherandfetuswhereasmaximumpenetrationisachievedatawavelengthof
890 nm. This mixed signal is then processed by an adaptive filter with the maternal index finger PPG as
referenceinput.TheFigureshowstheopticalfetalheartratedetection(OFHR)systemblockdiagram
The fetal probe (primarysignal) is attached tothematernal abdomen using aVelcro belt to hold theIRǦ
LEDandphotodetector,separatedby4cm.Thereferenceprobeisattachedtothemother’sindexfingeras
generallypracticedinpulseoxymetry.AstheselectedIRǦLEDcouldonlyemitamaximumopticalpowerof
68 mW, the OFHR system operates with an optical power less than the limit of 87 Mw specified by the
International Commission on NonǦIonizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP). In order to modulate the
IRLED, the modulation signal is generated at a frequency of 725 Hz using software subroutine through a
counterport(NIǦUSB9474)totheLEDdriver.
The diffused reflected light from the maternal abdomen, detected by the lowǦnoise photo detector, is
denotedasI(M1,F),whereM1andFdenotethecontributiontothesignalfromthemotherabdomenand
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fetus,respectively.AlowǦnoise(6nV/Hz1/2)transimpedanceamplifierisutilizedtoconvertthedetected
current to avoltage level.The reference probe (mother’s index finger) consistsof an IRǦLED and a solidǦ
statephotodiodewithanintegratedpreamplifier.ThesignalfromthisprobeisdenotedasI(M2),where
M2referstothematernalcontribution.Synchronousdetectionisnotrequiredatthischannelasthefinger
photoplethysmogramhasahighsignaltonoiseratio(SNR).

V.AnOpticalFHRDetectionSystem
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Our research team proposed a lowǦpower optical technique based on the photoplethysmogram (PPG)
signal,whichisgeneratedwhenabeamoflightismodulatedbybloodpulsations,tononinvasivelyestimate
theFHR.ThedoctorortechnicianshinesabeamofLEDlight(lessthan68mW)atthematernalabdomen,
modulatedbythebloodcirculationofthemotherandfetus.Maximumlightwavepenetrationisachieved
at a wavelength of 890 nm. This mixed signal can be processed by an adaptive filter using digital signal
processingwiththematernalindexfingerPPGasareferenceinput,Figure1:OFHRsystemblockdiagram
showingthehardwaremoduleshavebeenimplementedinembeddedsystems.
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TheteamdevelopedtheopticalFHR(OFHR)detectionsystemusingembeddedsystemsgraphicalsystem
designsoftwareandNIhardware.IntheOFHRsystem,reducingtheinputpoweroftheincidentradiation
leadstoalowersignalǦtoǦnoiseratio(SNR),andtheexcitationsignalisachoppedlightbeam.
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At the receiver side, lowǦnoise amplification and synchronous detection ensures conservation of the
information with minimum noise power. A 24Ǧbit NI USBǦ 9239 analogǦtoǦdigital converter (ADC)
minimizes the effects of quantization noise. Once digitized, the signal is processed via adaptive noise
canceling(ANC)techniquestoextractthefetalPPGfromthemixedsignal.
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Weattachedthefetalprobe(primarysignal)tothematernalabdomenusingaVelcrobelttoholdtheIRǦ
LEDandphotodetectorseparatedby4cm.Weattachedthereferenceprobetothemother’sindexfinger.
Because the selected IRǦLED could only emit a maximum optical power of 68 mW, the OFHR system
operateswithanopticalpowerlessthanthelimitof87mWspecifiedbytheInternationalCommissionon
NonǦIonizingRadiationProtection(ICNIRP).

VI.ResultsandDiscussion
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To modulatethe IRǦLED, the modulation signal is generated at a frequency of 725 Hz using the software
subroutine through a NI 9474 counter port to the LED driver. As seen in Figure 4, the diffused reflected
lightfromthematernalabdomen,detectedbythelowǦnoisephotodetector,isdenotedasI(M1,F)sothat
M1andFdenotethecontributiontothesignalfromthemother’sabdomenandfetus,respectively.Filtering
and an adaptive noise cancelling (ANC) algorithm. The team used Lab View to implement the entire
algorithm and part of the instrument. After preprocessing and applying the ANC algorithm, Lab View
displays results for the fetal signal and the FHR. Figure 4 illustrates the laboratory prototype and the
graphical user interface of the OFHR system and presents the maternal index finger PPG (top), the
abdominal PPG (middle),and the estimatedfetal PPG (bottom).Figure 5 and 6: The laboratory prototype
andthegraphicaluserinterfaceoftheOFHRsystem.
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Fig.4:GraphicaluserinterfaceofOFHRsystem.Systemintegritycheckmenu.



Fig.5:GraphicaluserinterfaceofOFHRsystem



.
Fig.6:FHRtracemenu.
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Figure 7 illustrates the three selectable displays, including digital synchronous or lockǦin amplifier (LIA),
adaptive noise cancelling (ANC), and heart rate trace. Figure 7: The three selectable displays, including
digitalsynchronous or lockǦin amplifier(LIA), adaptive noise cancelling (ANC),and heart rate trace. The
purposeofthefirsttwodisplaysistoassistdevelopment,andthethirddisplayindicatesFHRvaluesversus
time.Theusercaneitherviewthedatalineorsaveitforfurtheranalysis.Afterdevelopment,wetestedour
system’s functionality with a total of 24 data sets from six subjects at 37 ±2 gestational weeks from the
UniversityKebangsaanMalaysiaMedicalCentre.TheUniversityEthicalCommitteereviewedandapproved
thestudy,andallpatientswhoparticipatedprovidedwrittenconsent.Allfetusesinthisstudywerefound
to be healthy by an obstetrician and born without complication. In our study, we obtained a correlation
coefficientof0.97(pǦvaluelessthan0.001)betweenopticalandultrasoundFHRwithamaximumerrorof4
percent.Clinicalresultsindicatethatpositioningtheprobeoverthenearestfetaltissues,notrestrictedto
theheadorbuttocks,improvessignalqualityanddetectionaccuracy.Canbedetectedbyaphotodetector.
Bloodabsorbsmostlymorelightthanthesurroundingtissuedoes,andthereforeareductionoftheamount
ofbloodgivesanincreaseintheintensityofthedetectedlight.Thewavelengthanddistancebetweenlight
source and photo detector also determines the depth of penetration (69). Green light is suitable for
measurementofsuperficialskinbloodflow,andinfrared(IR)ornearIRisbetterformeasurementsofthe
deeptissue(muscle)bloodflow(73).
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VII.Advantages
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LowPowerRequirement.
LessExpensive.
CommerciallyAvailable.
MoreAccurateThanOtherFHRMeasurementTechniques.
SmallComponents.
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Fig.7:ANCBlockdiagram

VIII.Disadvantages
HighlySophisticatedTechnology.
ChanceofTroubleShootingisVeryHigh.

IX.Conclusion
OurresearchteamdevelopedanovelOFHRdetectionsystemusinglowǦcostandlowǦpowerIRlightanda
commercially available silicon detector. With embedded systems, we rapidly and easily implemented the
digitalsynchronousdetectionandadaptivefilteringtechniques.WemeasuredFHRresultswithacceptable
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accuracy compared to the standard method of detection (Doppler ultrasound). Moreover, due to the
noveltyofoursolution,weareintheprocessoffilingapatentforitscommercialuse.

FutureDevelopment
ResearchersaretakingplacetoachievemoreefficientanderrorlessFHRbyapplyingNanotechnology.
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